New clubs have been designed for the Bauer sisters, Marlene and Alice, by A. G. Spalding & Bros, on whose Golf Advisory Staff they now serve. Father Dave Bauer also teacher, coach and manager of the sisters collaborated with Spalding officials in the design of the clubs his daughters are now playing and which have been added to the 1951 line.

The woods, in a beautiful new finish, are designed for power. They're percussion weighted with True Temper steel shafts and All-Purpose Form grips.

The irons have compact blades with short hosel, giving more weight behind ball. A beveling at back of sole line helps prevent scuffing. Heavy non-reflecting top line, True Temper steel shafts and All-Purpose Form grips carry the Marlene and Alice Bauer line in '51.

SCOGGINS REPORTS BIG DEMAND FOR LADIES' GOLF APPAREL

About five years ago Howard Scoggins Golf Co., Dunedin, Fla., very timidly took on some Ladies tee shirts. When shown to the pros they were very skeptical about ordering anything in Ladies' wearing apparel because they had very little knowledge of ladies' colors, sizes and lacked experience in selling ladies' apparel. However, several of the pro shops that were managed by the pros' wives purchased a few tee shirts. The tee shirts were attractive and especially designed for the lady golfer. They sold very rapidly and the reorders were very encouraging which prompted the company to become more venturesome on ladies wear. A few sport shirt numbers were added and were an immediate success, the following year dresses and skirts, and the results were amazing.

An entirely new department has been developed for the ladies and the company has designed and styled practically every type of sportswear that the ladies can use on the golf course. Namely: shirts, jackets, dresses, skirts, windbreakers, belts, jewelry, socks, caps, shorts, slacks, shoes, gloves, etc.

Experience shows there is as much sale for ladies' golf wear in the pro shop as there is for men's wear and the amazing thing is that the pro now finds it less difficult to sell the ladies than he does the men because the ladies fully appreciate sportswear that has been patterned, styled and designed to play golf.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c. New word, classified ads reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

PRO-GREENKEEPER — WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A CHANGE FOR 1951. AGE 33, MARRIED. SCHOOLING AND PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE OF 14 YEARS. EXCELLENT REFERENCES. ADDRESS AD 1026, % GOLFDOM.

ASSISTANT PRO-MANAGER at a mid-western golf club seeking manager or professional position, age 35, married, four years experience. Business Administration Degree. Address Ad 1027, % Golfdom.


PRO-Greenkeeper with excellent character and credit references, Class "A" member P.G.A., 7 years experience in instruction, merchandising, golf promotion, golf course construction and maintenance, wishes connection with club for 1951. Address Ad 1037, % Golfdom.

WANTED—USED GOLF BALLS and RANGE CUTS

Highest prices paid.

Get our prices before selling.

EASTERN GOLF CO.

244 W. 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.
FOR SALE: Steel lockers 18" wide 24" deep 72" high in excellent condition. $10.00 each f.o.b. Warsaw, Ind. Tippecanoe Lake Country Club, Leesburg, Ind.

AMBITION, ENERGETIC PRO, Class "A" P.G.A. member, age 54, married, with 10 yrs. teaching experience in large club in Chicago District and 2 yrs. experience Pro-Mgr.-Greenkeeper at smaller club — wishes Pro or Pro-Greenkeeper job at good club among the various professional references. Address Ad 1011, % Golfdom.

TOP PRICES FOR USED GOLF BALLS. YORK GOLF BALL COMPANY, 21 RIDGE STREET, HASTINGS-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

Pro or Pro-Greenkeeper, desires to make change for the better. Highly recommendable. Class A P.G.A. member. Credit and character references furnished upon request. Good player, excellent instructor. Available Nov. 1st, Address Ad 1012, % Golfdom.

PRO-GREENKEEPER — 40 YEARS OLD: 18 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. CLASS A MEMBER P.G.A. A-1 CREDIT RATING. EXCELLENT GOLFER AND TEACHER. INTERESTED IN DEVELOPING GOOD PLAYERS. EXPERIENCED IN CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE. DESIRES TO MAKE CHANGE FOR 1951 SEASON. Address Ad 1014, % Golfdom.

CLUB MANAGER AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Competent person with 8 years experience in all types of operations in private country clubs. 43 years of age, single, as preference as to location. Will do any type of work to avoid loss of service. Available Immediately. Address Ad 1015, % Golfdom.

PRO-MGR. AND WIFE — WISH CLUB, PREFERABLY IN MIDWEST, TO LEASE OR MANAGE. 20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. EXPERT INSTRUCTOR. A-1 CREDIT AND CAN CATER TO WEST REFERENCES. ADDRESS AD 1001, % GOLFDOM.

GREENKEEPER or Pro-Greenkeeper — 11 years experience in maintenance construction and teaching. Member of G.S.A. A-1 references as to character and ability. Address Ad 1006, % Golfdom.

CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLF BALLS. Used golf balls of any type. Wanted—25,000 dozen driving range cards. For quotation write: Northern Golf Ball Co., 3441 N. Claremont Ave., Chicago 18, II.

For Sale — 179 acre farm, including 9 hole, 3000 yard Bent grass green golf course. 95 acres land in high state of cultivation. In the heart of the Del-Mar-Via Peninsula overlooking the beautiful Choptauk river. Contact Thos. L. Trice, Jr., Preston, Md.

Pro-Greenkeeper—Mgr. — Age 42 desires greens superintendent position in Southwest. Reason for leaving present position is personal health. 11 yrs. in present location, successful in all three phases. Excellent references from present board and membership. Interested ONLY in greening job. Available Nov. 1st. Address Ad 1000, % Golfdom.

GREENKEEPER, 33 years' experience in maintenance and construction, 17 years at present position, prefer New England states, available now. A-1 references. Address Ad 1004, % Golfdom.

USED GOLF BALLS WANTED. Highest prices paid. Write us for quotations.

WITTEK GOLF PRODUCTS, 5128 W. North Ave., Chicago 39, Ill.

Assistant Pro — desires to make connections with club down south during winter months. 3 yrs. experience in selling, shop work and teaching. Good personality. Address Ad 1006, % GOLFDOM.

GREENKEEPER, 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE, 14 YRS. AT PRESENT CLUB, AVAILABLE NOV. 15TH. ADDRESS AD 1006, % GOLFDOM.

WANTED TO LEASE — 9 OR 18 HOLE GOLF COURSE, BY EXPERIENCED CLUB OPERATOR. MIDDLETOWN, CT. PRIVILEGE TO BUY. ADDRESS AD 1007, % GOLFDOM.

GREENKEEPER desires position with central states club. Excellent record of fine course maintenance on a large scale. References are strong. A-1. Strongly recommended by condition of courses he has managed. For details write Ad 1008, % Golfdom.

Want to purchase — 9 or 18 hole golf course by ProManager. Address Ad 1030, % Golfdom.

GREENKEEPER, 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE, CLASS A MEMBER, WALTERSクラブ MANAGER AND TEACHER, BEST REFERENCES, AVAILABLE AT ONCE. ADDRESS AD 1009, % GOLFDOM.

Pro-Greenkeeper — desires winter or year round connection. P.G.A. member. Successful teacher, experienced in all phases of course maintenance. Address Ad 1017, % Golfdom.

WANTED TO BUY OR LEASE — golf club, by experienced Pro-Greenkpr-Mgr. Financially responsible. Address Ad 1020, % Golfdom.


WANTED — ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER OR GROUNDS FOREMAN FOR 18 HOLE, MIDDLEWESTERN COURSE. LIVING QUARTERS FOR SINGLE MAN. ADDRESS AD 1021, % GOLFDOM.

CLUB MANAGER WOULD LIKE TO PLACE NICE YOUNG COUPLE IN RESORT CLUB. MAN HAS SERVED MY CLUB AS BARTENDER. HONEST, CHEERFUL, NOT TOO OLD TO WORK. CLUB HOURS. WIFE CAN TYPE, WAIT ON TABLE. AVAILABLE NOV. 1ST. ADDRESS AD 1022, % GOLFDOM.

SHOP MAN AND CADDYMASTER WANTED FOR FLORIDA CLUB. APPLY SENDING FULL QUALIFICATIONS AND PHOTO TO AD NO. 1023, % GOLFDOM.

Manager, Pro Greenkeeper — Age 37, fully qualified to take full charge or handle any department. Can do bookkeeping and accounting. Address Ad 1024, % Golfdom.


Pro or Assistant Pro — Member PGA. Married, 36, 14 years experience. Played winter golf tour for 5 years. Would like club in South or Southwest for winter. Available any time in November. Address Ad 1035, % Golfdom.

WANTED — STEWARD and wife to operate dining room and service bar on concession basis. Year round active club in Central Pennsylvania. Living quarters. Must have country club experience with excellent references. Give full information in first letter. Address Ad 1026, % Golfdom.

Manager with fine record in teaching and developing golf interest and know other states as base for expansion. Dependable, energetic and resourceful. For full particulars write Ad 1029, % Golfdom.

Will pay cash for used or new golf balls, golf clubs, shoes, equipment. Address Ad 1010.

PRO-GREENKEEPER — Thoroughly experienced (21 yrs.); young; industrious; age 39; married, 3 children; veteran; college education; capable of training and directing men to do their work with maximum efficiency and a minimum of expense to club. National reputation for developing excellent bent greens under adverse conditions. Originator of labor-saving techniques. Has many club and municipal references. Will consider position with club that will exchange proper recognition for competency. Please write the full particulars when answering. Address Ad 1032, % Golfdom.

WANTED — GROUNDS SUPERINTENDENT — Year round for supervision 18 hole, nationally known, Western Pennsylvania golf course. Young man with experience preferred. References to show supervisory ability and turf and landscape educational background important. Address Ad 1033, % Golfdom.

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT DESIRES NEW ORGANIZATION — 20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN ALL PHASES OF GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE, SOME CONSTRUCTION EXPERIENCE. LAST 5 YEARS MANAGER-GREENKEEPER. CONGENIAL, HIGHLY RECOMMENDED, ENSURED OF ENTIRE SATISFACTION. REFERENCES. MARRIED — 2 CHILDREN. PRESENTLY EMPLOYED. DESIRES GOLF COURSE ONLY. AVAILABLE AT YOUR CONVENIENCE. ADDRESS AD 1034, % GOLFDOM.